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INTRODUCTION FROM THE EDITORIAL BOARDS
The advancement of information and technology in this era has encouraged the editorial boards
of Analisa Journal of Social Science and Religion to change some aspects of the journal for the better.
The first changing is the name of the journal since 2015, from “Analisa Jurnal Pengkajian Masalah Sosial
Keagamaan” to be “Analisa Journal of Social Science and Religion”. As a consequnce, there is alteration
on the ISSN 1410-4350 to be 2502-5465. Furthermore, at this time, it is a must that a journal is published
electronically, as it is stated in the rule issued by PDII LIPI (the Indonesian Institute of Science). Tehrefore,
in 2015, Analisa started the electronic journal with E-ISSN 24443-3853, while the printed edition has been
published since 1996 and continued until now. Along with the changing of the name, Analisa began the
publication in English started vol.1.no.1 2016 as part of the preparation for being an international journal.
There are various articles submitted to Analisa in the beginning of 2016. These include Islamic
fundamentalism, terrorism, culture, Islam and Islamic education in Turkey. An article written by Tauseef
Ahmad Parray talking about Islamism is placed as the opening of this volume. He argues that the incidence
of 9/11 2011 in World Trade Center USA became a turning point for Western country to stereotype Islam
as terrorist. Furthermore, after that tragedy Islam is perceived as fundamentalist religion, extremist,
conservative Islam, radicalisms, and other negative stereotypes. In this article, he suggests that it is
necessary to evaluate the Western perspectives on Islam in which they labeled Islam as extremists.
The next article is entitled “The Chronicle of Terrorism and Islamic Militancy in Indonesia” written
by Zakiyah. This paper provides data and deep analysis on the series of bombing and terror happened in
Indonesia from 2001 to 2012. After the fall of President Soeharto in 1998, there were a series of bombing
and terror in some part of the country which caused hundreds casualties and great number of property
damages. This year was also a time for some extremists coming back to Indonesia after a long period of
exile abroad. These extremist figures then began their activities in Indonesia and they also disseminated
the radical ideology, establishing network, recruiting new members and preparing for terror and violent
action. Some of the terrorists and suspected of the bombing actions were indicated having connection
with the Islamic radical group which means that there is an Islamic militancy in Indonesia
The radical ideology was also spread at prominent university in Yogyakarta Indonesia. This
theme is discussed by Arifudin Ismail. He mentions that this ideology is not only spread by jihadists but
also by some activists in certain campuses. For instance, there are some discussions and discussion groups
existed in Gadjah Mada University, Sunan Kalijaga Islamic State University, Yogyakarta Muhammadiyah
University, and Indonesia Islam University. In such activity, there is an indication that there is discussion
on “the radical ideology”. He focused his study on the exclusive students movement in Gadjah Mada
University especially related to how the religious doctrine (Islam) disseminated and perceived by students.
Besides the discussion of the Islamism, terrorism and radical movement as the phenomena
happened in Indonesia and in the world, this volume also offers other insights of Indonesia. Betty Mauli
Rosa Bustamn explores the Minangkabau tradition. She describes in her article how the local people
(Minangkabau) adopted Islamic values into their tradition from generation to the next generation. In
this paper, it can be seen that Islam and local culture are living in harmony. In addition, Asep N Musadad
talks about the assimilation and acculturation process between local traditions of Sundanese community
with Islam. He describes that the harmony between them can be seen on the literature; there is a cultural
change as a picture of how Islam and local tradition met and assimilated. Besides, in the folklore as he
mentions that some incantations used by shaman (panayangan) contain some symbols of Islam
Besides being practiced in the local tradition as mentioned earlier, Islam in Indonesia is
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transformed and disseminated through electronic media such as television; this can be read at the next
article. Siti Solihati wrote a paper about how Islamic symbols are used by a soap opera broadcasted in a
national television. In this article, she found that there are some ideologies embedded in such program
namely; (1) ideology of materialistic-capitalist, (2) ideology of patriarchy, and (3) violent domination.
Napsiah and her colleagues wrote an article about how the people living in surrounding
the Merapi Mountain cope with the disaster especially when the eruption occurred and its aftermath.
Community living in Pangukrejo village near the mountain helps each other dealing with their disaster
related problems. They are hand in hand in re-building their villages without looking at their religious
background. All people participate in those activities since they feel that Merapi is their home and their
source of convenience and safety, therefore this honorable symbol should be preserved at all cost. They
argue that the eruption is the destiny from God, thus it is undeniable fact. At that time, they were at
the bottom level condition, so that to wake up from that situation they need to help each other (gotong
royong).
The last article in this volume is about the transformation of Islamic education at Imam Hatip
School in Turkey. This paper is written by Mahfud Junaidi. He describes that the curriculum in this school
aims to transfer the traditional norms based on the Islamic values. It is expected that by implementing
Islam, this will contribute to the development of society and nation-state in Turkey.
Please enjoy reading articles in this volume.
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ABSTRACT
The culture of Minangkabau is different from the ones generally existing in Indonesia,
particularly compared to the Javanese culture. Therefore, the culture of Minangkabau
is often considered as a contradictory or antithesis of the Javanese culture, often
represented as the overall culture of Indonesia. Minangkabau culture peculiarity lays
in its matrilineal which influences lineage and inheritance. The contradictory matter
refers to the society of Minangkabau that is the largest Islamic followers in Indonesia,
yet their ancestral traditions are not completely in line with the Islamic teachings,
some even are contradictory. It is a common knowledge that a literary work is not
born from an ‘empty culture’ meaning that a literary work must be influenced by its
author. Even some of literary experts believe that a society described in a novel is the
real society where the author lives. It is similar to the novel of Sengsara Membawa
Nikmat of Sutan Sati, which is the object of this study. The novel describes the society
of Minangkabau in the early 20th century, at the end of 1920s to be exact.This research
shows how the efforts of Minangkabau people in adopting the Islamic teachings
completely and how Islam adapts to the Minangkabau hereditary traditions. Some
of the traditions may exist in accordance with the Islamic teachings, but some do not.
Even to gather all headman of the ethnic group to decide a case is not in line with
Islam, whether following pure traditions or Islam as it should be.
Key words: Minangkabau’s Society, Minangkabau Traditions, Islamic Teachings,
Sengsara Membawa Nikmat Novel, 1920s.

INTRODUCTION
The Minangkabau society has a peculiar and
different culture from other societies’ cultures in
Indonesia. The Minangkabau culture is one of
the two big prominent and influential cultures,
not only in Indonesia but also in the whole
archipelago. This big culture is equal, democratic
and synthetic which becomes the antithesis of
another big culture namely the Javanese culture
that is feudal and syncretic. The Minangkabau
culture is different from most cultures existing in
the world. It embraces matrilineal system which is
clearly visible in the matters of marriage, lineage
and inheritance.
In the beginning, the culture of Minangkabau
was influenced by animism and the cultures of
Hinduism and Buddhism. Since the arrival of

Islamic the reformists at the end of the 18th century
from Middle East, the customs and cultures of
Minangkabau which were contradictory with
Islamic Laws had begun to be removed. These
reformists pioneered by Haji Piobang, Haji
Miskin, dan Haji Sumanik, urged ‘Kaum Adat’
(Indigenous Society) to change the view of ancient
Minang culture. Eventually, the cultures of cock
fighting, buffalo fighting, gambling, drinking tuak
(palm wine) were forbidden in cultural ceremonies
of Minang people. The kaum is a social unit of
individuals descended from a common ancestor,
and possesses a communal social responsibility
for the actions of its members (Golden, 2012:
156). Abdullah (1972) added, kaum members live
together in a neighborhood (it is called kampuang),
which share rights to the land, and they bear social
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obligations to one another, both ceremonial and
mundane. Individuals have rights and obligations
at each level of social organisation.
Minangkabau as a region with strong local
traditions, must be considered in the matter
of its people’s acceptance to Islamic teachings,
because as it is stated previously that since the
first time of Islam’s arrival in Minang region it has
brought significant changes. In its development,
Minangkabau has Islamic traditions reflecting its
local culture as part of the archipelago. Islam arrives
in Minangkabau and is accepted with open arms
without setting apart the local traditions existing
since ancient time and without changing the dalil
qath’i of two Islamic sources (the Holy Qur’an
and Sunnah). Therefore, Islam in Minangkabau
is practiced side by side with the local traditions.
It is observable not only in the daily life of its
people but also in the Indonesian literary works
written by Indonesian authors, in particular the
Minangkabau authors who surpass other regional
authors in the quantity of works in colonial era (
the era of Balai Pustaka and Pujangga Baru).
One of the Minangkabau authors who writes
a novel about the Minangkabau Islamic society
is Tulis Sutan Sati. His novel entitled ‘Sengsara
Membawa Nikmat’ was written in 1929, and has
become one of the renowned novels in Indonesian
literature from Balai Pustaka generation. This
novel tells about the life of a young man named
Midun born in one of the villages in Minangkabau
and then he ventures to Java Island as a tramp. He
is a polite, good, religious, martial arts expert, and
humble person. Because of his good characteristics,
Midun is loved by the villagers. However, these
good characteristics of Midun make another young
man named Kacak envious and spiteful. Kacak is
the nephew of the Head of the Village respected by
all villagers. His envy comes from the thought that
a son of a poor farmer like Midun is not worthy of
being loved by many people. The dispute between
these two young men becomes the turning point of
all incidents experienced by Midun and the story
of this novel.
The novel of Sengsara Membawa Nikmat
shows the description of Minangkabau society in
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the late of 1920s. In the novel it is described clearly
the unity of people’s local traditions, Islamic
teachings practice, and the in between discrepancy,
for example how come the relationship between
a nephew and his uncle who is a head of village
affects his position in society. It is quite possible
because in Minangkabau custom, the uncle from
the mother’s side must be responsible for all his
nephews surpassing his responsibility to his
own children. This is due to the fact that his own
children become the responsibility of their mamak
(uncle) from his wife’s side. This kinship pattern
comes from the matrilineal lineage, exceeding the
kinship of sibling relationship between a father
and his children. Basically, this pattern is not in
line with the Islamic teachings that only recognize
kinship pattern based on the lineage of the father
(patrilineal). However, the Minangkabau society
does not feel burdened in practicing Islamic
shari’a although they still practice the tradition
which is contradictory to the Islamic teachings.
The tradition of this kinship is discussed further in
the next part of this paper.
This article discusses the problem about how
the image of Minangkabau society, as one of the
largest Muslim communities in Indonesia, in
the practices of ancient traditions of which are
inconsistent with the Islamic teachings, illustrated
in a classic literary work written by Minangkabau’s
author. To response that problem, this article uses
the research’s theory of Sociology of Literature.
Basic assumption about this theory is that the
literary work is a miniature of the author’s
social community. Therefore, by looking at the
relationship between literature and writer’s society,
could be known the real picture of Minangkabau’s
society in terms of traditions and implementing
Islamic teachings.
This article is a library research including a
variety of written texts related to the theme as an
object and data of research. Many texts used in
this study are classic texts because the object of
research is a classic literary work. Another reason
is the lack of recent posts available on this research
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theme.
THE RISE OF ISLAM IN MINANGKABAU
Islam is a universal religion known for its unity
between the constant and elastic characteristics.
The constant characteristic of Islam relates to basic
transcendent matters such as in acknowledging
the Oneness of God and the forms of worship
rituals. Meanwhile, the elastic characteristic
of Islam refers to the acceptable condition of
various changes as long as without disturbing the
fundamental values. Both of these characteristics
certainly have something in common with social
phenomena in society. In revealed texts, the Holy
Qur’an and Hadiths, there are only ten percent
of constant and unchangeable (dalil qath’i), the
other ninety percent are universal (dalil juz’i).
Therefore, this second characteristic contacts
directly with the social phenomena in society. The
overlapping between the constant characteristic
of Islam and societal traditions of a region brings
out adaptive Islam which possibly accepts the
existence of various changes in the operational
scope as long as they stick to qath’i revelation
texts. This adaptive characteristic makes Islam
suitable for dynamic social conditions in society.
As the reflection of dynamic social phenomena,
Islam faces social problems bringing out new rules
now and then. This contradictory condition may
be anticipated with its understandable teachings
in multidimensional scope and be accordingly
implemented. Thus ratio is an important part of
Islam to realize great Islamic values in social life of
a society (Yasid, 2014 : 2-5).
The same condition happens to Islam in
Southeast Asia, in Indonesia in particular. Islam
coming to Indonesia experiences localization
process caused by the strong influences of local
culture and tradition. Consequently, it can be
stated that it is Islam adapting to the existing
culture results to the existence of Islam with the
pattern of local culture of Indonesia. Indonesia
consists of spacious regions and has many ethnic
groups, languages, traditions and cultures which
are different from one to another. This makes
the local-patterned Islam absorbs the traditions

and cultures from each of Indonesian regions
where it comes to. Having said that, it implies the
Islamic tradition of a certain region may differ
from the one of another region in Indonesia,
for instance the Javanese-pattern Islam in Java
Island and Minangkabau-pattern Islam in West
Sumatera. The Javanese-pattern Islam holds the
traditions of syncretic society1. Meanwhile, the
Minangkabau-pattern Islam follows the traditions
of Minangkabau ethnic group known for having
strict and different culture custom from Islamic
teachings, e.g. Law of lineage and inheritance
allocation.
Islam arrived in the Archipelago through
various channels and one of them was trade
network. Islam arrived in West Sumatera for the
first time in 1400s. At that time, the teachings of
Hinduism and Buddhism developed tremendously,
while Islam came quietly and gradually. The first
Islamic kingdom in the Archipelago was Peurelak
kingdom located in Aceh. In the 16th century, one
of the Portuguese noblemen saw many mosques
in Sumatera. According to Abu Bakar Atjeh (1977:
35-37), Islam developed not only in Sumatera but
also in Java, based on many ancient inscriptions
and artifacts discovered in these regions.
Islam started to develop significantly in West
Sumatera, in Minangkabau region to be exact,
when the ulama who learned Islam intensively in
Mecca returned. These ulama named themselves
as reformists or revivalists. In the 18th century, the
unexpected competition between the traditionalist
and reformists turned into a civil war. The
traditionalists were usually called as Red Society
and the reformists, pioneered by three Hajj as
stated previously, were called as White Society.
The traditionalists often called ‘Indigenous/
Custom Society’ concerned with matrilineality
lineage. This lineage was contradictory to the
reformists. The reformists destroyed many idols
and killed traditionalists people whom they
considered misguided from the teachings brought
from Mecca.
The overwhelmed traditionalists received
helps from the Dutch Colonialists who aimed to
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destroy the order in Minangkabau, both custom
and Islam. The war was occurred from the 18th
century to 19th centuries known as Padri War.
This Padri war involved three parties, namely the
Indigenous/custom party, the reformists’ party
and the Dutch Colonialists party. The colonialists
tried to put their ideology, resulting to the war
between the custom society and reformists. At the
end, both the custom society and reformists tried
to find uniformity in difference. The reformists
tried to equalize their ways of thingking in
understanding Islam with the matrilineal custom
system existing in Minangkabau. The one who
was meritorious enough in mediating dialogue
between the reformists and custom society was
Tuanku Imam Bonjol (Hadler, 2010: 42-45).
The social dynamics in Minangkabau region
in the 19th century was a process of finding the
meeting point between the reformists brought
by the three Hajj following neo-wahhabism
and the custom society with their local culture
of matrilineality. Matrilineality was a must in
Minangkabau custom. Even though it tried to
blend with Islamic conception, yet this dispute
ended with existence of Tuanku Imam Bonjol. He
was the one who compromised the dependency
between the reformists and Minangkabau custom,
i.e., matrilineality.
The local traditions of Minangkabau remains
well-preserved up to this day, even though Islam
comes with new cultures which some of them
are contradictory to those local traditions. The
Minangkabau society wants to keep holding on the
local traditions along with practicing the Islamic
teachings. This explains that the Minangkabau
society can accept the Islamic teachings without
removing their ancestral traditions.
NOVEL’S SOCIETY IN THE LITERARY
SOCIOLOGICAL VIEWPOINT
The form and content of the novel derive
more closely from social phenomena. Novels
often seem bound up with particular moments
in the history of society. The novelist analyses
the ‘data’ of social life, interprets them, and tries
to determine their essential features in order to
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transmit them in writing. The novelist must be
absolutely considered as being an artist: his work
is the expression of a reality which already has in
his mind a form and a meaning, and he expresses
it by means of techniques, some of which he has
inherited from his predecessors and some of
which he has worked out himself from phenomena
he has actually observed. It is through its formal
character, and through the techniques used to
create that formal character, that a work of art
exposes reality (Zeraffa, 1973 : 35-38).
On this view, novel is a direct reflection
of various facets of social structure, family
relationships, class conflict, etc. Novel finds
itself in conflict with the conventional, with the
accepted norms and values of its socio-economicpolitical environment and actively struggles with
them. The result is literature which is significant
beyond its own time, and helps man towards a
greater understanding of his social world. As such,
this literature can be seen as a structural unity
(Laurenson and Swingewood, 1972 : 170).
Novel as a literary work should at one and
the same time describe what is happening to us,
extract its meaning, and signpost the direction to
which we are going. The novel has ceased to exist
when the writer does not place his characters in a
specific milieu, explain them ‘in social terms’ or
provide them with a clearly defined future. The
proper way to treat a character in a novel is for him
first to be conditioned by society.
Implicit in the text of the novel are the
propositions that man never lives by himself, and,
above all, that he has a past, a present, and a future.
The novel is the first art to represent man explicitly
as defined historically and socially. In myth, man
is a social being but his story is only developed by
obscure means, by the intervention of gods, heroes
or magical events. With the novel, society enters
history and history enters into society (Zeraffa :
39)
ADAT BASANDI SYARA’
The present relationship between Islam and
adat (Minangkabau traditions) is described in the
saying “tradition founded upon Islamic law, Islamic
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law founded upon tradition” (Adat basandi syara’,
syara’ basandi adat) or in another saying, “Islamic
law founded upon the Quran (Adat basandi syara’,
syara’ basandi Kitabullah). However, whether
this expression is actually practiced in the life of
Minangkabau society, especially at the end of the
1920s decade, Peletz (1981 : 15) described adat as
‘a unitary, all-embracing concept encompassing
an expansive set of institutions governing the
conduct of all personal, kin, and local affairs’.
He also wrote, it includes ‘the reciprocally based
relationships between humans and the natural
and supernatural realms’. The pervasive and solid
reality of the power of adat is captured in the wellknown saying which claims that the livings are
anchored and guided in their lives by adat. In the
same way, the deads are surrounded and held firm
by the packed earth of their graves.
The concept of adat is of crucial importance
in Minangkabau life, past and present. It is a
term mostly translated as ‘customary law’, the
traditional rules of conduct, belief, and social
organization. It is what is right and proper; it is
what is essentially Minangkabau (Golden, 2012:
157). The Minangkabau world, with Islam and
traditional adat side by side, was a harmonious
one. Traditional Minangkabau society embraces
two traditions, the one a masculine adat which
recognizes the power of Muslim law and the
jurisdiction of the patrilineal royal family over
the entire society; the other a feminine adat
which identifies only matrilineal custom and local
communities (Golden, 2012 : 159).
Kahn (1980: 9,153) asserts that in fact the
Minangkabau practiced something of a dual
descent system during the centuries of royal rule. It
is that royal power was patrilineal, while the rules
for inheriting both land and other forms of wealth
followed the matrilineal adat. He points out that
rules in a place for choosing between instances
where each tradition is to be applied. Inheritance of
property, for example, sometimes follows Muslim
law, and other times (most notably when ancestral
land is at issue) is inherited through the matriline.
The novel Sengsara Membawa Nikmat

describes several traditions of Minangkabau
society which have been practiced since ancient
time, and have developed with the existence of
Islam in this region. One of them is kenduri,
which in the Great Dictionary of the Indonesian
Language (p.734) means a feast to celebrate an
event, ask blessing and so on. At least there are
two types of kenduri known by the Minangkabau
society, as mentioned in the novel, namely kenduri
dua belas and kenduri besar for three and seven
days of the death of family members.
“Begini! Maun! Waktu berdua belas di masjid
tempo hari, bukankah engkau duduk dekat saya?”
“Benar.”
“Nah, adakah engkau melihat bagaimana
pemandangan Kacak kepada saya?”
“Tidak.”
“Masa kenduri itu kita duduk pada deretan yang
di tengah. Kacak pada deret yang kedua.
“So Maun! When we had (Kenduri) dua belas at
the mosque the other day, were not you sitting next
to me?”
“Then, did you see how Kacak looked at me?”
“No.”
“During the Kenduri we were sitting in the middle
row. Kacak was in the second…”(Sati, 1991 : 10)2

Kenduri dua belas mentioned here is a feast
held on the 12th of Rabi’ I (Rabi’ Al-Awwal), this
date is the birthdate of Prophet Muhammad SAW.
This feast is meant to celebrate this birthdate. A
feast as such is also known as Kenduri Maulud.
“Pada hari itu juga Pak Midun dikuburkan dengan
selamatnya. Tujuh hari lamanya orang mengaji
dan makan minum di rumah famili Pak Midun.
Waktu meniga hari dan menujuh hari diadakan
kenduri besar, mendoakan supaya arwah Pak
Midun dilapangkan Allah di dalam kubur. Tidak
sedikit uang habis untuk penyelamatkan si mati
itu. Oleh famili Pak Midun, tak kayu jenjang
dikeping, yang tidak ada, diadakan. Dua tumpak
sawah tergadai untuk memenuhi keperluan itu.
Ibu Juriah dalam tujuh hari itu bekerja keras di
rumah iparnya. Tidak sedikit jua ia menghentikan
tangan, karena jamu tidak berkeputusan dan
selalu makan minum. Setelah sudah menujuh
hari, barulah ibu Juriah dan anaknya pulang.”
“On that day, Midun’s father was buried grandly.
For seven days people prayed and had a feast at the
family’s house of Midun’s father. On the third and
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seventh day, the Kenduri besar was held to pray for
the spirit of Midun’s father to be forgiven by Allah in
the afterlife. Much money was spent for celebrating
the deceased. By the Midun’s father’s family,
everything was prepared without exception. Two
rice fields were mortagaged for the celebration. For
seven days Juriah’s mother worked very hard at
her in-laws’ house. She barely rested to serve and
prepare for the feast. After the seventh day, she and
her daughter went home. (p. 162)

The kenduri besar is almost similar to the
tradition of selamatan tiga, tujuh, and empatpuluh
harian in the Javanese tradition. However, there
is an important difference in the kenduri besar
of Minangkabau tradition. In the case of a death
of a father, it is the family of his ethnic group that
holds the kenduri to celebrate his death not his
wife and children, that is (mamak) uncle and his
nephews and nieces. The wife and children do not
have the right to decide anything in relation to the
kenduri since their present is simply to help. As
described in the quote above, during the kenduri
celebration, the wife of the deceased will stay in
her in-laws’ house and help her in-laws preparing
anything needed. At least she must stay for seven
days before going back to her own house. Because
this kenduri is held by the ethnic group (clan), the
ethnic group will try to celebrate it as good and
glorious as they can to keep their dignity in front
of the other ethnic groups. By this, they will not be
thought lightly.
The Minangkabau society has a tradition of
helping each others especially in heavy works
such as harvesting rice field, building a house,
building a mosque and other activities involving
many people. This novel tells a situation when a
family wants to harvest their field. This harvesting
activity eventually ends up as a kenduri, working
together, having fun, and celebrating a feast.
“Pada suatu malam Pak Midun berkata kepada
anaknya, “Midun! beritahukanlah kepada
kawan-kawanmu, bahwa hari Ahad yang akan
datang ini kita akan mengirik padi di sawah.
Begitu pula kepada Pendekar Sutan dengan
murid-muridnya. Orang lain yang engkau rasa
patut dipanggil, panggillah! Sekali ini biarlah
kita memotong kambing untuk penjamu orang
yang datang mengirik ke sawah kita. Saya rasa
takkan berapa bedanya menyembelih kambing
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dengan membeli daging di pasar.”
“One night, Midun’s father talked to his son,
“Midun! Tell your friends that on the next Sunday
we will thresh rice in the field. As well to Pendekar
Sutan and his pupils. Other people you think
worthy, call them! For this one time, let’s have
lamb to serve those who come for threshing to our
field. I feel no difference whether to butcher a lamb
or buy meat at the market.” (p. 33)

The Minangkabau people are famous for their
dedication to education, as well the widespread
diaspora of their men outside their hometown
for a living (merantau). Minangkabau people
are quite prominent in the field of trading, as
professional and as an intellectual person. They are
the respected heirs of ancient traditions of Malay
and Srivijaya Empires who are fond of trading and
living dynamically. The Minangkabau tramp is a
term for Minang people living outside the Province
of West Sumatera, Indonesia. Tramping (or some
people called ‘out migration’) is an interaction
process of Minangkabau people with the outside
world, and also an experience and adventure. The
tramp tradition usually comes from the families of
traders, crafters and religious learners. According
to Golden (2012, p. 162), the Minangkabau system
of matrilineality was instrumental in facilitating
the changes in migration. Men were not tied to the
village in the same way women were. The position
of men in a matrilineal system are more free, but
less secure. They make tramping (often translated
merantau) an appealing option, both for economic
and personal reasons.
In the novel, it is also told that how Midun
wants to work outside his village. Yet, unlike the
major reason for tramping, Midun’s leaving is
to avoid spiteful attitude of Kacak (the head of
village’s nephew) which makes him jailed. The
Midun’s family is not a trader, crafter or religious
leaner, but a farmer family whose job is to work on
land or farm.
“Tentu saja kalau ia pulang Kacak tidak
bersenang hati, dan mencari ikhtiar supaya
ia binasa juga. Midun berkata dengan lemah
lembut sambil memohon permintaan, katanya,
“Jika ada kemurahan Engku kepada saya, harap
Engku mengizinkan saya tinggal di sini. Saya
tidak hendak pulang, biarlah saya mencari
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penghidupan di kota ini saja. Dan kalau tak
ada keberatan kepada Engku, saya bermaksud
hendak keluar sekarang.”
“Tidak boleh, karena orang hukuman yang sudah
bebas mesti pulang kembali ke kampungnya.”
“Atas rahim dan belas kasihan Engku kepada
saya, sudi apalah kiranya Engku mengabulkan
permintaan saya itu. Saya takut pulang, karena
saya dimusuhi orang berpangkat di negeri saya.
Yang menghukum saya kemari pun, sebab orang
itulah. Oleh sebab itu, saya berniat hendak tinggal
di Padang ini saja mencari pekerjaan.”
Karena Midun meminta dengan sungguhsungguh dan dengan suara lemah lembut, maka
timbul juga kasihan sipir kepadanya. Ia pun
berkata, katanya, “Sebetulnya hal ini tidak boleh.
Tetapi sebab engkau sangat meminta, biarlah
saya kabulkan…”
“Of course when he came home Kacak was
unhappy and tried to get him killed. Midun said
gently while asking, he said “should Engku (an
honorable Mister) feel generous to me, hopefully
Engku allows me to stay here. I do not want to go
home, let me have a life in this town. And if Engku
does not mind, I want to go out.”
“No, because whoever is free from his sentence
must go back to his own village.”
“For Engku’s generosity to me, should Engku grant
my wish. I am scared of going home because I am
opposed by a powerful person in my home town.
He was the one who sentenced me. Therefore, I
wish to stay in Padang, looking for a job.” Since
Midun asked earnestly and with gentle voice, the
warden felt sorry for him. He then said “Actually,
it is not allowed. But since you asked tenaciously, I
then grant it…” (p. 115-116).

As a Minang who is used to tramping
tradition, the character of Midun is also described
as a nomadic living from one town to another.
The majority of Minangkabau tramps choose Java
Island as their destination, because Java Island has
a Betawi City which is the administrative capital as
well as trading center at that time.
“Dengan tidak kurang suatu apa, kedua mereka
pun sampailah ke Tanjung Priok, di pelabuhan
kota Betawi. Midun dan Halimah turun dari
kapal, lalu terus ke stasiun. Karena hari masih
pagi dan kebetulan ada kereta api ke Bogor, maka
Halimah pun membeli karcis, terus ke negerinya.”
“Safely, both of them arrived in Tanjung Priok, a
port of Betawi City. Midun and Halimah came
down from the ship and then continued to the
rail station. Since the day was still early and
coincidentally there was a train to Bogor, thus

Halimah bought tickets, go to her town.” (p. 144).

The tramping tradition to look for experiences
and fulfill basic needs of life is reflected as well in
this novel. The characteristics of Minangkabau
people who are dynamic and adaptable to new
environments along with having strong will to
learn something new are also intensively reflected.
The followings are the quotations described in the
novel regarding the made-up mind of a Minang
tramp doing various professions to look for a
better life.
“Setelah sampai di stasiun Betawi, Midun pergilah
bersama Syeikh Abdullah al-Hadramut, ke
rumahnya di Kampung Pekojan. Maka tinggallah
Midun bersama-sama, dengan dia di rumahnya.
Ada sebulan lamanya Midun berjalan hilir mudik
saja menurutkan Arab itu berniaga. Dengan hal
demikian, ia telah mengetahui jalan-jalan di kota
Betawi. Bahasa negeri itu pun sudah mahir pula
kepadanya. Begitu pula tentang hal berniaga, ia
sudah agak paham.”
“After arriving at Betawi station, Midun went
together with Shaikh Abdullah al-Hadramaut to his
house in Pekojan village. Thus Midun stayed with
him at his house. For a month, Midun followed that
Arabian and learnt to trade. Therefore he had been
familiar with the streets around the Betawi City.
He also spoke local language fluently. As well with
trading, he quite understood.” (p. 151).
“Selama Midun dalam penjara itu, ada seorang
hukuman bekas orang yang bersekolah juga,
yang mengajarkan menulis dan membaca dan
menceritakan berbagai-bagai ilmu pengetahuan,
sehingga
banyaklah
tokok
tambahnya
pengetahuan Midun selama dalam penjara itu.
Orang itu Mas Sumarto namanya. Ketika ia
akan meninggalkan bui itu, maka ditemuinyalah
orang itu. Sesudah mengucapkan terima kasih
atas nasihat-nasihat dan kesudian Mas Sumarto
mengajarnya menulis dan membaca selama
dalam bui, Midun memberi selamat tinggal
kepada gurunya itu.”
“During Midun was jailed, there was an inmate,
an educated one, who taught writing and reading
and told him knowledge, so that Midun learned
many things when he was jailed. That person
was Mas Sumarto. When he got out, he met him.
After saying his gratitude for the advices and Mas
Sumarto’s willingness to teach him how to write
and read in the jail, Midun said his good bye to his
teacher.” (p. 171).
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““Tabik,
Midun,
ada
baik?”
kata
Hoofdcommissaris.
“Baik juga, Tuan,” ujar.Midun dengan sopannya.
“Kemarin kamu katakan, kamu tidak bekerja.
Mau kamu bekerja di sini?”
“Kalau Tuan mau menerima saya, dengan segala
suka hati saya terima.”
“Baiklah. Sekarang boleh Midun mulai bekerja.”
Setelah Hoofdcommissaris bercakap beberapa
lamanya di telepon, Midun dibawa ke dalam
sebuah kamar besar. Di situ dilihatnya amat
banyak orang bekerja. Maka Midun pun
mulailah bekerja sebagai juru tulis di kantor
Hoofdcommissaris.
Dengan rajin dan sungguh Midun bekerja di
kantor itu. Di dalam dua bulan saja, sudah
kelihatan kecakapannya bekerja. Ia selalu hatihati dan hemat dalam pekerjaannya. Tidak lama
Midun disuruh mengambil pekerjaan mata-mata.
Sebabnya ialah karena masa itu amat banyak
penggelapan candu.
Di dalam pekerjaan itu pun Midun sangat
pandai. Tidak sedikit ia dapat menangkap candu
gelap. Pandai benar ia menjelmakan diri akan
mengintip orang membawa candu gelap itu.”
“Greetings Midun,
Hoofdcommissaris

how

are

you?”

said

“Yes, Sir!” told Midun
“Yesterday you said you had no job. Do you want
to work here?”
“If you are willing to accept me, I will gladly accept
it.”
“Fine. You may work here.”
After Hoofdcommissaris talked for quite sometimes
on the phone, Midun was taken to a spacious room.
There, he saw many people working. Then Midun
started to work as a clerk at the Hoofdcommissaris’s
office.”
Midun worked diligently and earnestly at that office.
In two months, he already seemed competent. In
no time, Midun was asked to be a spy, because at
that time many people smuggled opium.
Midun was very competent with that job. He
captured many opium smugglers. He was quite
clever disguising himself to identify the opium
smugglers.” (p. 175).

Besides, the Minangkabau society has different
traditions from other ethnic groups’ traditions
in Indonesia, i.e. Tambo. The Tambo recounts
the beginnings of Minangkabau history, the time
before memory, in which the rules of adat were
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given and the royal family was established (Golden,
2012: 157). Taufik Abdullah (1972: 184) explained
that Tambo provides both ‘mystical sanction to the
existing order’ and ‘categories for the perception of
reality’. It is not only a recounting of the history of
the Minangkabau world, but also a template with
which events in modern times may be interpreted.
Tambo is one of the important Minangkabau
cultural inheritances. It is a story delivered orally
by a kaba (like a tourbadour in Europe travelling
to show his expertise in storytelling across the
country) told by an announcer in a local customary
ceremony. At least there are two types of Tambo,
namely Tambo Alam telling about the history of
ancestors and Mingkabau kingdom buildings, and
Tambo Adat telling about custom or system and
the rules of Minangkabau government in the past
(Navis, 1985: 45). This tradition strongly practiced
in the Mingkabau society is also reflected in the
novel. The Tambo described in the novel is Tambo
Alam, the following is the quotation:
“Konon kabarnya, menurut cerita orang: pada
zaman dahulu kala orang Jawa datang ke
Minangkabau akan menyerang negeri itu. Melihat
kedatangan orang Jawa yang sangat banyak
itu, orang Minangkabau khawatir, takut akan
kalah perang. Oleh sebab itu, dicarinya akal akan
menghindarkan bahaya itu. Maka dikirimnya
seorang utusan oleh raja Minangkabau kepada
panglima perang orang Jawa itu membawa
kabar, mengatakan: bahwa jika berperang tentu
akan mengorbankan jiwa manusia saja. Oleh
karena itu, dimintanya berperang itu dihabisi
dengan jalan mengadu kerbau saja. Manakala
kerbau orang Minangkabau kalah, negeri itu akan
diserahkan kepada orang Jawa. Tetapi kalau
menang, segala kapal-kapal dengan muatannya
harus diserahkan kepada orang Minangkabau.
Permintaan itu dikabulkan oleh orang Jawa
dengan segala suka hati. Maka dicarinya
seekor kerbau yang amat besar. Tetapi orang
Minangkabau mencari seekor anak kerbau yang
sudah tiga hari tidak diberinya menyusu. Pada
moncong anak kerbau itu diberinya berminang
yang amat tajam. Setelah datang hari yang
ditentukan hadirlah rakyat kedua kerajaan itu.
Ketika orang Jawa melihat anak kerbau orang
Minangkabau, mereka tertawa dengan riangnya.
Pasti kepada mereka itu, bahwa ia akan menang.
Tetapi setelah kedua kerbau itu dilepaskan ke
tengah gelanggang, anak kerbau itu pun berlarilari kepada kerbau besar orang Jawa itu, hendak
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menyusu... sehingga perut kerbau itu tembus oleh
minang yang lekat di moncongnya. Kerbau orang
Jawa itu mati, maka menanglah kerbau orang
Minangkabau itu. Demikianlah ceritanya. Benar
tidaknya cerita itu, wallahu alam.”
“Reputedly, a long time ago the Javanese people
came to Minangkabau to attack this land. Seeing
so many Javanese people came, the Minangkabau
people were worried, afraid of losing the war.
Therefore, many means were sought to avoid
that danger. Thus, a messenger was sent by the
King of Minangkabau to the War Commander of
the Javanese people to bring news, stating that
war only brought death. Therefore, he was asked
to end the war with buffalo fighting. Should
the the buffalo of the Minangkabau people lost,
the Kingdom would be surrendered to the the
Javanese people. However, should they won, all
ships along with their loads should be handed
down to Minangkabau people. That request was
granted by the Javenese people gladly. Then a
very big buffalo was sought. Yet the Minangkabau
people sought a calf that was not breastfed for
three days. On the snout of the calf, they put a very
sharp minang (a small pointed object like horn).
On the appointed day, the people of both kingdoms
came. When the Javanese people saw the calf of
the Minangkabau people, they laughed loudly.
They confidently thought of winning. But after the
two buffaloes were released to the arena, the calf
ran towards the big buffalo of the Javanese people
for breastfeeding,…in which the buffallo’s stomach
got stabbed by the Minang on the calf’s snout. The
buffalo of the Javanese people died, thus the calf of
the Minangkabau people won. That was the story.
Whether the story was true or not, wallahu alam
(only God knows). (p. 69).

Tambo Alam told in the novel was also
described by Koentjaraningrat (1975), Vreeland
et.al (1977), and Golden (2012). But, Golden added,
this story is told more for its charm than out of a
sure sense of truth, the buffalo’s horns can be seen
in the unique sweeping roof points of traditional
architecture and the hornlike projections of
women’s ceremonial headdress. A more prosaic
explanation is that Minangkabau is derived from
pinang kabu which means ‘an original home’.
(Golden, 2012: 154) According to Esten (1993:
32), Tambo is one of the traditional Minangkabau
literatures (kaba) delivered by singing. This
storytelling by singing (also called bakaba) was

accompanied by special music.
In addition to Tambo, this novel describes
as well the construction of classical traditional
Minangkabau house barely existed at the time.
This house construction is called balairung sari.
“Midun dan Maun sampai di pintu gerbang itu.
Dengan heran mereka melihat keindahannya.
Agak ke sebelah dalam sedikit ada sebuah
rumah yang amat kukuh, bangun rumah itu
tak ubah dengan balairung sari buatan orang
Minangkabau zaman dahulu. Sungguh tertarik
hati melihat bangun rumah itu. Atapnya dari
ijuk, berdinding papan berukir. Di tengah-tengah
balai itu ada sebuah pintu masuk yang amat
besar. Jika orang hendak melihat pasar malam,
harus melalui pintu balai itu. Di atas pintu agak
sebelah atas, ada kepala kerbau yang bertanduk.
Kepala kerbau itu ialah menjadi suatu tanda
kebesaran orang Minangkabau.”
“Midun and Maun arrived at the gate. Curiously
they saw its beauty. Not far inside, there was a
sturdy house, the house construction was similar
to the balairung sari of Minangkabau people in old
times. It amazed many those who saw it, the roof
was made from ijuk (natural fibre of palm tree),
and the wall was made from carved wooden board.
In the middle of balai (hall) there was a giant
entrance. Should people wanted to see the night
market, they must go through this entrance. On
the right side of the entrance, there was a horned
buffalo head. This buffalo head was the insignia of
Minangkabau people. (p. 69).

Although there are many traditions of
Minangkabau society which are not contradictory
to Islamic teachings, yet there are some traditions
that are strongly contradictory. However, there are
some people who support the traditions and some
support the Islamic teachings leading to horrible
dispute. The description of the dispute in applying
the traditions in society is also shown in the novel.
This novel is not only documenting but also
criticizing people’s faith in those traditions. One of
them is the sacred stone tradition of Pagaruyung
kingdom which today is known as batu angkekangkek.
““Batu apa ini, Mamak? Bagaimanakah, maka
kita dapat menentukan nasib kelak dengan batu
ini?”
“Batu ini ialah batu keramat, pusaka dari Raja
Pagaruyung yang telah berabad-abad lamanya,”
jawab orang itu. “Jika orang muda dapat
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mengangkat batu ini sampai ke atas kepala,
tandanya orang muda akan berbahagia kelak.
Tetapi bila tidak dapat, boleh saya pastikan,
bahwa nasib orang muda tidak baik akhir
kelaknya. Dan barang siapa yang tidak percaya
akan perkataan saya, tentu ia dikutuki batu
keramat ini.”
Midun dan Maun amat takjub mendengar
perkataan orang itu. Karena ia seorang alim pula,
bersalahan sungguh pendapat orang ini dengan
ilmu pengetahuannya. Pikirnya, “Ini tentu suatu
tipu untuk pengisi kantung saja. Mengapakah
hal yang semacam ini kalau dibiarkan saja
oleh pemerintah? Bukankah hal ini bersalahan
dengan ilmu pengetahuan dan agama? Orang
ini barangkali tidak beragama, karena batu
disangkanya dapat menentukan buruk baik
untung orang.”
“What kind of stone is this Mamak (uncle)? How
come this stone decide our destinies?”
“This stone is a sacred stone, an heirloom of the
King of Pagaruyung from centuries ago,” answered
that man. “If you, young man, can lift this stone
over the head, it means that you will have a happy
life. But if you cannot, I guarantee that your destiny
will be miserable. And whoever has no faith in my
words, certainly he will be cursed by this sacred
stone.”
Midun and Maun were very amazed listening
to what the man said. Since he was a religious
person, he had sinned for abusing his knowledge.
He thought, “This was certainly a fraud for his
money. Why was this kind of thing allowed by
the government? was this not abuse of knowledge
and religion? This person was probably irreligious
because he thought a stone may decide one’s
destiny whether it was good or bad luck.” (p. 72).

The most prominent tradition of Minangkabau
society is its kinship pattern. In the novel, the main
story is the relationship between an uncle and
his nephew and family clan that is Tanjung clan.
This novel describes the practice of this kinship in
society.
“…Juriah said to her mamak (uncle), she said,
‘Mamak! Why did Sutan Manindih say, it was such
a shame father was sick here?”
“Apparently you do not understand yet, said Datuk
Paduka Raja (His majesty the King-clan customary
title), listen to what I say! Your father, according
to the custom, was “abu di atas tunggul” (ash on
a stump) at our house. It means that it would fly,
should it blown away by the wind. Your father was
part of the kinship of our clan. Thus he was a family
because of the marriage of your mother and father.
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Should we dislike him or otherwise he might leave
anytime. Therefore your father stayed temporarily
at this house. We could make him go or he might
leave if he wanted to. Thus, Sutan Manindih said it
was such a shame that his mamak was sick at this
temporarily house.”
“But was it not my father sick at his own children’s
house? It was we who treated him when he was sick.
It was another matter should we were strangers,
therefore it was common of what he said.”
“In this matter, you, Juriah, was not mentioned,”
said Datuk Paduka Raja who was shocked by his
niece’s question.”Your question was quite difficult.
According to the custom “adat bersendi syara’,
syara’ bersendi adat” (custom founded on syara’,
syara’ founded on custom), this meant that our
syara’ and custom relied to each other or in line.
Should based on syara’ it was the children that
must be prioritized but based on custom it was
the nephews and nieces. Thus, this was quite
contradictory.” (p. 161).

The biggest impact of this kinship pattern
is inheritance matter. The dispute as described
above is getting worse regarding the inheritance
allocation between clan relationship and sibling
relationship.
“Sehari sesudah menujuh hari, Sutan Menindih
dan beberapa orang saudaranya datang ke
rumah Ibu Juriah. Setelah sudah makan minum,
dan setelah dianjurkannya dengan perkataan
yang panjang lebar, Sutan Menindih berkata,
“Ibu, saya harap Ibu jangan gusar dan jangan
pula berkecil hati. Kedatangan kami kemari
ini, ialah menurut sepanjang adat, yaitu akan
mengambil harta peninggalan mamak kami.”
“Benar, Sutan,” ujar ibu Juriah, “tetapi apalah
peninggalan mamak Sutan. Uang tak ada, hanya
pakaiannyalah yang ada.”
“Ah, rupanya Ibu bersembunyi di balik lalang
sehelai. Yang terang saja hak kami, sawah dan
huma. Bukankah itu mamak saya yang membeli
dan peninggalan beliau?”
Mendengar perkataan itu ibu Juriah sangat
terkejut… Maka ibu Juriah berkata pula, katanya,
“Itu jangan Sutan sebut-sebut, sebab pencaharian
kami berdua. Berdikit-dikit kami menyimpan
uang; setelah agak banyak kami belikan tanah
untuk kami usahakan. Pendeknya, yang Sutan
sebutkan itu usaha kami berdua, yang sudah kami
untukkan bagi anak kami. Pak Midun sendiri
sudah mengatakan waktu ia hidup, bahwa segala
pencahariannya diuntukkannya kepada anakanaknya.”
“A day after the seventh day, Sutan Manindih and
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some of his siblings came to Juriah’s mother house.
After having drinks and food and after talking for
quite long, Sutan Manindih said, “Ma’am, I hope
you will not be worried and hopeless. Our coming
here is according to the custom that was to take our
mamak’s (uncle) inheritance.”
“You were right Sutan,” said Juriah’s mother, “but
what Mamak Sutan (Sutan’s uncle) left, there was
no money, only clothes.”
“Ah, apparently you were not very thoughtful. What
become our rights were the rice field and huma
(private-owned lands). Were they not bought by
and the inheritances of our Mamak?”
“Hearing this conversation, Juriah’s mother was
quite shocked,…Then Juriah’s mother also said,
she said, “dit not you mention them, because they
were belong to both of us. We saved money for
quite some times, after it was enough, we bought
lands to be worked on. Shortly, what Sutan said,
was both of our work, which we decided to be left
for our children. Midun’s father himself already
told it when he was alive, that all of his inheritances
were for his children. (p. 163).

Minangkabau social structure, as written in the
novel, is guided by adat law, which sets forth the
rules of matriliny regarding village organization,
group membership, residence, and inheritance of
property. In the case of most matrilineal systems,
a man is differently responsible for his children,
who are not a part of mamak-kemenakan (uncleniece/nephew) network. The mamak, generally
the oldest male member of the suku, is the head
of the family and is responsible for the welfare
of his sisters’ children. He represents the family
in suku affairs (Abdullah, 1972, p. 196). Mamak
has to be consulted in all kinds of actions; before
a house is built or a wedding is arranged; before
any important financial transaction, etcetera. As
the saying, ‘pai tampek batanyo, pulang tampek
babarito’ (on going he must be asked, on returning
he must be informed) (De Jong, 1980: 118).
Despite the fact that they are not members of
the same clan, fathers have a close and important
relationship with their children. Abdullah (1972, p.
196) writes that although mamak is responsible for
the material welfare of his niece/nephew, it is the
father who is expected to see to the spiritual growth
of his children and mamak to his sisters’ children,
is expected to fulfill both sets of responsibilities.

Frey (1986, p. 84) suggests that the distinction
between a man’s roles as father versus as mamak
is perhaps best expressed by the adage that he
‘holds his children in his lap, but guides his nieces
and nephews with his right hand.’
The
ownership
and
inheritance
of
Minangkabau property is governed by adat. There
are two types of property governed by different
rules. Harto Pencarian (also called Tanah Pusako
Rendah, Taruko), acquired goods, are inherited by
either sons or daughters, and the mandate are more
flexible. Harto Pusako (also called Tanah Pusako
Tinggi), ancestral property, however has much
more stringent rules, it is always the possession
of women, passed from mother to daughter
and never sold. Such ownership contributes to
women’s socio-economic autonomy. It is through
their wives that most men have access to land, by
farming it and eating what they have grown. Still,
some men will receive gifts of some proportion
of the land’s yields from their sisters or nieces, in
recognition of their special bound (Golden, 2012:
166; Thalib, 1985: 5; De Jong, 1980: 87-88).
While sometimes prescribing conflictual
actions, there are many fundamental ways in
which adat and Islam resemble and reinforce
one another. Both traditions place great stock in
the ideal of mufakat, consensual agreement. Both
possess value reciprocity and social obligations,
and stress compassion and loyalty (Golden, 2012,
p.160). In the novel, it is described how to find a
solution of the dispute through deliberation among
the penghulu suku. The deliberation among the
penghulu suku is commonly conducted when a
penghulu suku finds a certain problem among his
clan relating to other clans. It is as proposed by
Dobbin (1974: 322), ‘It was the penghulu suku who
had the most authority and influence in a nagari
and it was this penghulu who settled disputes
arising in the nagari, either by himself within his
own suku or within the rapat penghulu (council)
if his decision was disputed or more than one suku
involved.’
“Datuk Paduka Raja lalu menerangkan duduknya
pusaka yang ditinggalkan Pak Midun. Bagaimana
penghidupan Pak Midun laki istri sejak mulai
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kawin diceritakannya dengan panjang lebar.
Kemudian diterangkannya pula pendakwaan
orang Tanjung hendak merebut pusaka itu. Setelah
berkata pula, katanya, “Penghulu seadat, Tuanku
(‘alim) sekitab. Datuk sendiri sudah maklum,
bahwa di Alam Minangkabau ini pusaka turun
kepada kemenakan. Bukannya dia, melainkan
Datuk sendiri rupanya yang mendakwa, padahal
Datuk sudah mengetahui. Sungguh heran, saya
kurang mengerti dalam hal ini. Orang Tanjung
itu sekali-kali tidak merebut, melainkan mereka
berhak mengambil pusaka kaumnya yang telah
meninggal.”
“Benar kata Datuk itu,” ujar Datuk Paduka Raja.
“Tetapi lupakah Datuk akan kata adat: Harta
pembawaan pulang, harta tepatan tinggal, harta
suarang (pencaharian) dibagi? Dan sebuah lagi
menurut kata adat: adat bersendi syara’ dan
syara’ bersendi adat?”
“Datuk Paduka Raja then explained the
inheritances matter left by Midun’s father. How the
life of a man and woman since they married was
told for quite long. Then it was also explained the
intention of Tanjung people who wanted to take
the inheritances.
“After saying such thing, one said, “Penghulu
seadat, Tuanku (‘alim) sekitab (Leader of the
clan, the wise one) Datuk yourself already
understoodthat in this Minangkabau land, the
inheritances were inherited to the nephews and
nieces. It was neither him or Datuk yourself
determine, and Datuk knows it. Curiously, I did
not quite understand of this matter. The Tanjung
people did not forcefully take but they took for
what to be their rights of their deceased family.”
“It was true of what this Datuk said,” said Datuk
Paduka Raja. “But do you forget of what custom says:
Harta pembawaan pulang, harta tepatan tinggal,
harta suarang (pencaharian) (inheritances of
the deceased, house, and inheritances resulted
from work during the deceased was alive) must be
divided? And there is another thing according to the
custom: adat bersendi syara’ dan syara’ bersendi
adat? ” (custom founded on syara’, syara’ founded
on custom) (p. 168).

The colonial government systematized nagari
administration by creating three new ‘native’
administrators: the Laras, the Nagarihoofd or
Panghulu Kapalo and the Panghulu Suku Rodi.
The first two heads of specific territorial units, the
first of the district and the second of the village.
Their main tasks are to conduct all government
directives which affect their territories, to
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police their districts, to ensure law enforcement
and order, and to oversee both coffee and rice
cultivation (Kahn, 1980: 167).
The village unit is inhabited by a number of
clans (suku) and administered by the clan heads
(penghulu). To be regarded as a true negeri, a
village must possess a balai or council-hall for the
assembly of the penghulus, and also a mosque,
pathways, a cock-pit and a bathing-place. Each
nagari was inhabited by six or more suku, made up
of a number of sebuah perut (a womb) or extended
families. At the end of each family branch within
a suku stood a penghulu kecil, and at the head of
each suku a penghulu suku, thus giving the average
nagari about sixty penghulus (Dobbin,1974: 322).
The novel tells that although a certain problem
in a clan relating to other clans is decided through
the deliberation among the penghulu suku. Yet, the
result of this deliberation may not reflect justice,
particularly relating to supporting the Islamic
teachings and overcoming the custom.
“Maka
kerapatan
itu
pun
ramailah
membicarakan bagaimana duduk pusaka itu
dan ke mana jatuhnya… Melihat kepada keadaan
rapat itu, nyata ada berudang di balik batu yang
datangnya dari seseorang yang berkuasa di
kampung itu… Kesudahannya maka diputuskan
bahwa pusaka itu dijatuhkan kepada kemenakan
Pak Midun… Sungguhpun rapat adat di negeri
itu sudah memutuskan demikian, tetapi Datuk
Paduka Raja belum lagi bersenang hati. Maka
ia pun membawa perkara itu kepada Hakim
Pemerintah. Dimintanya kepada Tuanku Laras,
supaya perkara itu dibawa ke Bukittinggi, baik
pihak anak, baik pun kemenakan sama-sama
memakai pokrol. Beberapa hari perkara itu
ditimbang di Landraad, kesudahannya menang
juga di kemenakan… Ibu Juriah dengan anakanaknya terpaksa memindahkan rumahnya ke
tanah kaumnya sendiri.”
“Then the deliberation was getting crowded, talking
about the inheritances and to who they were going
to be inherited… Judging from the condition of
the deliberation, clearly there was ulterior motive
from someone powerful in the village….afterwards
it was determined that the inheritances were to be
inherited to Midun’s father’s nephews and nieces….
Even though the rapat adat (custom deliberation)
had decided as so, but Datuk Paduka Raja (His
majesty the King) was not happy yet. He then took
this matter to the government judge. For several
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days that matter was discussed in Landraad, the
verdict was the same, favored to the nephews and
nieces…. Juriah’s mother along with her children
were forced to move their house to the land of their
own clan.” (p. 169).

The alignment to custom over syara’ in the
deliberation of the penghulu is a common thing,
as proposed by Dobbin (1980), ‘In the rapat
penghulu decisions are normally determined
by adat or custom. The office of penghulu is
confined to a particular line within the suku and
hereditary within a penghulu’s maternal family,
passing either to his sister’s son or his mother’s
brother’. Furthermore, the penghulus’ alignments
to the adat are fully supported by the government,
especially the Dutch government that still has
great power at the end the 1920s. This is in line
with Kahn’s inscription (Dobbin, 1980: 161-162).
‘It is not therefore surprising that a Muslim
movement known as the Padri began agitating
against adat authorities and the royal lineage. The
Padri movement took the form of a struggle against
the corruption of Islamic beliefs and practices by
local customs or adat. Nor is it surprising that
the Dutch chose to intervene on the side of the
adat authorities as an excuse to move into the
Minangkabau highlands’.
This novel describes the anxiety of the author,
Tulis Sutan Sati, related to custom rules applied
in Minangkabau, especially on inheritance and
relationship between the child and father. Through
the figure of Datuk Paduka Raja, the author
attempts to sue the practice of inheritance that his
thought is not in line with the hereditary law in
Islam. That anxiety is illustrated in the following
dialogue:
“Mamak! Apakah sebabnya Sutan Menindih tadi
mengatakan ‘memberi malu kalau ayah sakit di
sini?”
“Kau rupanya belum mengerti,” ujar Datuk
Paduka Raja, “dengarlah saya terangkan! Adapun
ayahmu itu, menurut kata adat, ‘abu di atas
tunggul’ di rumah kita. Artinya, bila ditiup angin
ia terbang. Ayahmu adalah orang semenda bagi
kaum kita. Jadi ia famili karena perkawinan ibu
dan ayahmu. Jikalau kita tidak suka kepadanya
atau kebalikannya, boleh pergi sembarang
waktu. Oleh sebab itu, ayahmu adalah sebagai

orang menumpang di rumah ini. Boleh diusir dan
dia pun boleh pergi bilamana ia suka. Karena
itu tentu Sutan Menindih mengatakan ‘memberi
malu’, mamaknya suka di rumah penumpangan.”
“Tetapi bukankah ayah sakit di rumah
anak
kandung
beliau?
Kamilah
yang
menyelenggarakan beliau dalam sakit. Lain
perkara kalau kami orang lain, sudah patut ia
berkata begitu.”
“Dalam hal ini Juriah tidak disebut-sebut,” ujar
Datuk Paduka Raja yang agak tersentak oleh
pertanyaan kemenakannya.
“Pertanyaanmu itu memang sulit. Menurut kata
adat, ‘adat bersendi syara’, syara’ bersendi adat.’
Artinya, syara’ dan adat kita sandar menyandar
atau sejalan. Jika menurut syara’, anaklah yang
diutamakan, tetapi menurut adat, ‘kemenakan’.
Jadi hal itu nyatalah sudah berlawanan. Oleh
sebab itu, saya sendiri ragu-ragu, entah mana
yang benar kedua perkataan itu. Perasaan
saya itu sudah saya perbincangkan dengan
beberapa penghulu di sini. Banyak mereka
yang mengatakan, bahwa anak dengan bapak,
menurut adat, tak ada pertaliannya. Sebab orang
semenda itu adalah sebagai orang diselang dari
suatu kaum kepada kaum yang lain. Sebab itu
kemenakan pulang kepada mamaknya, tidak
kepada bapaknya. Tetapi menurut pikiran saya
tidaklah demikian. Pada hemat saya, anak itu
pulang kepada bapaknya. Artinya bapaknyalah
yang harus menyelenggarakan anaknya. Begitu
pula si anak wajib membela bapak bilamana
perlu. Anak itulah yang lebih dekat kepada bapak
daripada kemenakan.
Manakala sudah demikian, sudah sesuai dengan
kata adat: adat bersendi syara’ dan syara’
bersendi adat. Banyak lagi hal lain yang bersalahsalahan orang memakainya. Mereka melakukan
adat itu banyak sesat, agaknya karena salah
pengertian jua. Bahkan saya sendiri pun banyak
yang kurang paham, sebab kurang selidik.”
“Mamak! What the reason Sutan Manindih said ‘it
was ashamed if my father was sick here?”
“You apparently did not understand yet,” said
Datuk Paduka Raja, “Hear I explained to you! Your
father, according to the customary words, ‘ashes on
the stump’ in our home. It meant, when the wind
blown he flew. Your father was semenda (a person
related by marriage) to us. So he became family by
marriage of your mother and him. If we did not like
him or otherwise, he can leave any time. Therefore,
your father was staying person in this house. Could
be expelled and was allowed to go wherever he
likes. Because of that Sutan Manindih surely said
‘ashamed’, his uncle (mamak) preferred at the ride
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home.”
“But, was not my father sick at his biological
children house? It was we who held him when he
was sick. It another case if we were others, it was
worth it to say so.”
“In this case you (Juriah) were not mentioned,”
said Datuk Paduka Raja somewhat struck by his
niece’s question.”
Your question was difficult. According to the
custom word, ‘custom founded on syara’, syara’
founded on custom’, it meant syara’ and our
custom was leaning away. If according to syara’,
the children who come first, but according to
custom, ‘nephew/niece’. So it was obvious already
the opposite. Therefore, my own hesitation, which
was true whether the two words.
I feel that I have talked to some penghulus here. A
lot of them said that the children with their father,
according to custom, no affinities. For this person
who related by marriage was punctuated of a kaum
to another kaum. Therefore, nephew came to his
mamak, not to his father. But, according to my
mind was not so. In my opinion, the child came to
his father. This meant his father that should hold
him. Similarly, the child should defend his father
when necessary. Child that was closer to father
than a nephew. When it was in line with customary
words: ‘custom founded on syara’, syara’ founded
on custom’. Lots of thing, people was wrong when
used it. They did custom with many misguided,
presumably because of misunderstanding. Even
I myself was much less understood, for less
searchingly.” (p. 161-162)

CONCLUSION

the elders of the ethnic group or the authorized
parties to find its solutions.
Although the society described in the novel is
the Minangkabau society in the early 20th century,
yet with the universal literary characteristic and
the Minangkabau people capabilities in preserving
the traditions, this major description still can be
seen in today’s Minangkabau society. Though, this
research still limits its scope to the years when the
novel published, because the society which became
the inspiration to the author is the society in the
end of 1920s.
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